
One's Nature, Character, Personality “-ask-, -esk-”

minôbeski AI be curious, have a curious nature
minôbesko AI s/he is curious, s/he has a curious nature
minôbeskowi adv curiously natured, in a curiously natured way, curiously
minôbeskes AN a curious person 
minôbeskidôba AN a curious natured man, a curious man
minôbeskidôbaiwi adv curiously, in the manner of a curiously natured man
minôbeskidôbawôgan IN curiousness, curiosity

n'minôbeski I am curious, I have a curious nature
k'minôbeskibna We are curious, We have a curious nature
wligen minôbeskian It is good that you have a curious nature
n'wigôdam minôbeskid I am happy that she is curious.
Akwi wanalda msalminôbeskiidid Don't forget that there are many curious ones

zôbaski AI have an honest nature, be honest
zôbasko AI he is of a true nature, he is honest
zôbaskowi adv honestly natured, in an honest natured way, truly
zôbaskes AN an honest person
zôbaskidôba AN a true natured man, an honest man
zôbaskidôbaiwi adv honestly, in the manner of a true natured man
zôbaskidôbawôgan IN honesty, true manhood

kakhigezeski AI have an annoying nature, be a tease
kakhigezesko AI he is of a teasing nature, he is a tease
kakhigezeskowi adv provokingly natured, in an annoying manner, kiddingly
kakhigezeskes AN a provoker, a teaser, an annoying person
kakhigezeskidôba AN an annoying man
kakhigezeskidôbaiwi adv teasingly, in the manner of an annoyingly natured man
kakhigezeskidôbawôgan IN an annoyance

skawaski AI be envious, have an envious nature
skawasko AI he is of an envious nature
skawaskowi adv in an enviously natured way, enviously
skawaskes AN an envious person
skawaskidôba AN an envious man
skawaskidôbaiwi adv enviously, 
skawaskidôbawôgan IN envy, envying

nosokozaski AI be a follower, have a nature to follow
nosokozasko AI he likes to follow, he is a follower by nature
nosokozaskowi adv in the way of a follower, adherently
nosokozaskes AN a follower
nosokozaskidôba AN an man with a following nature, a disciple 
nosokozaskidôbaiwi adv in the manner of a following man
nosokozaskidôbawôgan IN a following

wanaldamaski AI be forgetful, have an forgetful nature
wanaldamasko AI he is of a forgetful nature
wanaldamaskowi adv in a forgetfully natured way
wanaldamaskes AN a forgetful person
wanaldamaskidôba AN a forgetful man 
wanaldamaskidôbaiwi adv forgetfully, in the manner of a forgetfully natured man
wanaldamaskidôbawôgan IN forgetfulness



One's Nature, Character, Personality “-ask-, -esk-”

geligaski AI be possessive, have a possessive nature; be tenacious 
geligasko AI his nature is to hold on to his property, he has a possessive nature; he is tenacious
geligaskowi adv in a possessively natured way; tenaciously
geligaskes AN a possessive person 
geligaskidôba AN a possessive man
geligaskidôbaiwi adv possessively, in the manner of a possessive man
geligaskidôbawôgan IN possessiveness; tenacity

odamiwaski AI be anxious, have an anxious nature, be troubled 
odamiwasko AI he is of an anxious or troublesome nature
odamiwaskowi adv in an anxiously natured way
odamiwaskes AN an anxious person 
odamiwaskidôba AN an anxious man
odamiwaskidôbaiwi adv anxiously, in the manner of an anxious man
odamiwaskidôbawôgan IN anxiousness, anxiety

More examples:
kintôgwezesko s/he is cocky, s/he usually talks big
sôgnawidahôzesko s/he is good natured, quiet, calm
odamidahôzesko s/he has a habit of worrying, he is a worrywart
azowenigesko s/he barters, trades, exchanges (habitually, by nature)
kdemôgalgasko s/he is charitable by nature, is generous
nolemaldamasko s/he is doubtful by nature, he is cynical 
batsolewasko AI he is a fraudulent person, a trickster, a deceiver
jajigôwasko AI persistent he is of a stubborn or persistent nature, determined
megikaasko AI barker he is a barker by nature, noisy because he barks
sagamwasko AI biter he is a biter, he has a biting disposition (as a dog)
sisanigasko AI strews he strews things, he is untidy
sasagezasko AI timid he is naturally timid, always afraid 
kmodenasko AI he is of a stealing nature, he is a thief
kwôgwenasko AI jealous he is of a jealous nature 
magasko AI generous he is generous, of a giving nature 
wigwasko AI he has the nature of birch bark (flexible, soft)

Example sentences from Henry Lorne Masta:
Moz:-- 8h88, nleguas, Wess8gnagani aliwihl8mek oji ali chilaid ta kwôgwnaskid.
Moz:-- Yes, nephew, an Algonquin Indian. He was so called for being cross and jealous.

Kw8gwnas toji kwôgwasko waji agma nguichiwi 8nimguezit oji mziwi w'wagaw8wzowganw8. 
Kw8gwnas is so jealous that he alone is to blame for their trouble. 

Example sentences from The Gospel of Mark:
17. Ni wdagakimôn, wdihlôn, ôda lawikhôziwi Nwigwômji mziwi kasokamigzihidit pmôwzowinnoak 
wdelli witamennô winwôzwigamikw? ni ôzoka kiuwô kdellitonô kmodnaskessak owôlakwminô. 
And he taught, saying unto them, Is it not written, My house shall be called of all nations the  
house of prayer? but ye have made it a den of thieves.

48. Ni Sazos wdôzidamôn ta wdihlôn takwnegoji. kdelli paiôba tahôlawiba nôzkawôagwa 
kmodnaskes waji tkwenniakw? And Jesus answered and said unto them, Are ye come out, as 
against a thief, with swords and with staves to take me?

27. To wgasi sidakwtahôwô nizwa kmodnaskessa; pazgo alnakaiwi, ni kdak pôjiwi.And with him 
they crucify two thieves: the one on his right hand, and the other on his left.


